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to troops, singing as they came, to be 
present at the wedding of the “Star.” It 
was a pretty sight to see them, the men 
dressed in all their finery, and carrying 
shields and sticks in their, hands, and 
the women and children bearing green 
branches of trees, ferns and flowers. At 
length, about half-past nine, Stella rose, 
pressed my hand, and left me to my re 
flections. At a few minutes to ten 
she reappeared again with her father, 
dressed in a white veil, a wreath of 
orange flowers on her dark curling hair, 
a bouquet of orange flowers in her hand. 
To me she seemed like a dream of loveli
ness. With her came little Tota in a 
high state of glee and excitement. She 
was Stella's only bridesmaid. Then we 
all passed out towards the church hut. 
The bare space in front of it was filled 
with hundreds of natives, who set up a 
song as we came.

sprang the form of Hendrika. In her the hut, which was crowded with such 
hand was a knife, with which she stabbed of the natives as usually worshiped 
at me. but pierced the heart of Stella, there. Here Mr. Carson, as usual read 
who, without a cry, fell backwards into the service though he was obliged to au 
the crave still looking at me as she feU. down to order to do so. When it was 
Then Hendnka leaped after her into the done-and to me it seemed interminable 
grave I heard her feet strike heavily. -Mr. Carson whispered to me that he 

“Awake Macumazahn! awake!" cried meant to marry us outside the hut in 
the voice of Indaba-zimbi. eight of all the people, so we went out

I awoke and bounded from the bed, and took our stand under the shade of a 
the cold perspiration pouring from me. large tree that grew near the hut facing 
In the darkness on the other side of the the bare space where the natives were 
hut I heard sounds of furious struggling, gathered.
Luckily I kept my head. Just by me Mr. Carson held up his hand to enjoin 
was a chair on which were matchefand silence. Then, speaking to the native 
a rush taper. I struck a match and held dialect, he told them that he was about 
it to the taper. Now in the glowing to make us man and wife after the Chris- 
li»ht I could see two forms rolling one tian fashion and in the sight of all men. 
over the other on the floor, and from be- This done, he proceeded to read the mar- 
tween them came the flash of steel. The riage servioe over us and very eolemrdy 
fat melted and the light burnt up. It and beautifully he did it. We said the 
was Indaba-zimbi and the woman Hen- words, I placed the ring it was her 
drika who were struggling, and, what father’s signet ring, for we had no other 
was more, the woman was getting the -upon Stellas finger, and 
better of the man, strong as he was. I Then Mr. Carson spoke. “Allan and 
rushed toward them. Now she was up- Stella,” he said, “Ibelieve thatthe cere- 
permost, now she had wrenched herself mony which has been performed makes 
from his fierce grip, and now the great you man and wife in the sight of God 
knife she had in he? hand flashed up. and man, for aU that is necessary to 

But I was behind her, and, getting my make a marriage binding is, that it 
hands beneath her arms, jerked with all should be celebrated according to the 
my strength. She fell backwards, and, custom of the country where the parties 
in her effort to save herself, most for-1 to it reside. It is according to the ciatom

that has been in force here for fifteen

RAILROADS.my ear, that, being literally translated, 
means, “Till another moon,” but which 
has the same significance as the French 
“au revoir.”

It frightened me, for I knew she meant 
that she had not done with me, and saw 
that our mercy was misplaced. Seeing 
my face change she ran swiftly from me 
and as she passed Indaba-zimbi, with i 

"sudden movement snatched her great 
knife from his hand. When she hat 
gone about twenty paces she halted 
looked long and earnestly on Stella, 
gave one loud cry as of anguish, and 
fled. A few minutes later we saw he. 
far away, bounding up the face of an al*
body ISSptd‘h?rïïlf1La tbf uwi 10Ns^7o$^J;v^1ber«,v.,h^im 

““LT'^dlntba-zimbi in my ear,

“lnnk MacumAZahn, there goes the Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 
babyan torn. But, Macumazahn, .be ^S'MS'J=h„Port,a,ld “ 5'3° P-m East"

not always been true words, Macuma- WFreisht received daily op to 6 p.m 
zahnr and he shrugged his shoulders' B' w' tuk“"
and turned away.

For a while I was much disturbed, but 
at any rate Hendrika was gone for the 
present, and Stella, my dear and loyely 
wife, was there at my side, and in her
smiles I forgot my fears. __ , _.

For the rest of that day, why should I JJjjxr of FUHUV Steam- 
write of it?—there are things too happy1 v 
and too sacred to be written of.

At last I had, if only for a little while, 
found that rest, that perfect joy which 
we seek so continually and so rarely 
clasp.
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morning at

But we went on into

Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.20 and take 
sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal oo 
•Saturday at 16.20, will run to destination ou Sun-

SYNOPSIS OF THE STORY.

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.
HTORGULES ENGINES.1, AUCTION SALES.

This story is supposed to be founded upon a 
manuscript found in the papers of Allan Quater- 
nrndn, which were given to the author as literary 
executor. In it Quatennain tolls the story of his
tXCHAj?ER I.—Describes Allan's first meeting, 
when a child, with Stella Carson, at a Christmas 
gathering. Stella's dress caught fire and Allan 
extinguished the flames. Stella's mother was 
Spanish, and she eloped with a cousin, leaving 
Stella with her father. Squire Carson. He de
termined to leave England on account of the dis
grace, and at about the same time Allan's mother 
died and Allan's father took him to South Africa, 
where Mr. Quatennain became a missionary 
among the Kaffirs. When Allan was 80 hie father 
died.

Chapter IL—Allan sold the effects and decided 
to go on a journey of trade and adventure. Among 
his men was a Kaffir named Indaba-xLmbl, a witch 
doctor. Between him and another witch doctor 
there had two years before been a lightning con
test, Which resulted in the death of his contestant. 

Chapter UL—Details the start of the expedl- 
ubb’s | tion. Quatennain .describes his first elephant 

hunt

AM’t.

Tel. Son.

NOTICE. thains will ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Fast Express frein Montreal and Quebec... 11.1C
Fast Express from Halifax............................  14.61
Day Express from HTx and Camnhelline . 19.21 
Express from Halifax, Picton &_Mulgrate.

ship Company.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Tkns.

D. POTTINGEK,
Chief Snperindendeatrnrnmm.

■vesday and Saturday of each week.

Railway OrricK,
Monoton. N. B.. 15th Nov., 1889.
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MONARCH BOILERS, Equity Sale- .AreT 111HOWARD D. TROOP,
Mauarer.Jtotary Mills, Shingle «6 Lath Machines, 

Planer», Band Sates, Arbor»,
New Saw Piling Machine»,
New Pattern Turbin t Wheels,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks,
Brass and Iron Fittings

For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sises.

Hoe, Hisston, Simonda’ Patent and other Saws.

You fond of fieh cakes, and do you want 
zo save yourself a lot of ex ira trouble to | •pjjg Yarmouth Steamship Company • 
nake them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dessicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
âsh. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
•ooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers.
Wholesale at Stephens & Figgures, 61

the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day ot January next, at twelve 
o'clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court m Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889. in a certain cause therein pending, where-

(Limit**-)Chapter IV.—Quatennain discovered a large 
body of Zulus, and was surprised by two of their 
scouts. Acting upon the impulse of the moment, 
he shot both of them and retreated. The Zulus 
had been following a party of Dutch Boers, con-

sîfttédïàïiiïasks; s&ïsjsssss
as those three tracts or parcels of land de- and children were sent away, while Quatennain, 
scribed as follows, that is to say:— the witch doctor and some of the Boers remained.

ning at a stake standing in the most western angle camp of the Boers was attacked and destroyed, 
of lot number one granted to Ebenexer Scott, one uttle child only was saved alive and Quater- 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east „.n nreserved her by fighting a duel with and

ï.xfisæE'sas »,^
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be- who pretended himself to kill Quatennain and 

- ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis- then bring him to life again. This frightened the
* ■ Anguished as Lot U in Thomas O’Keleher’s survey d indaba and Quatennain, with theft ^ alA I Xw thmu“51«**—
■ ^ ^ . Secondly, that lot of land in the Parish of Mus- I chapter VL—Describes the manner of escape

Kl I IfNN I SI# «aniMsasM»- - IJl U Lh ÿ’Èer8â"‘£s;d=dteaih^ion^i&=i?Dc,t«erJ
I ■ ft^F^to Iftft M I* stake placed at the south oaat aDgie of lot Dumber obeyed, thoueh against bis Judgment The,

■^BH ■■ mm H. g .. ... WB torty-ei«M, on tie „eet side of the road from St. crossed a broad desert, where there waa no wa.
■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ilMG ON ta ™ Andrews to St. John, thence mnning b, the mag- ter, and at ita end the, became unconaclom
M ■ M ■■ H M^ ■ ■ W WW?* 1 net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 1 When the, recovered, the, were being cared for

*”lflltL I *° will % siSsss
WE SEND BY MAIL CliTfl, HtPlO

WisiplF
* Small Packs 50- Postpaid.^

Sheridan’s Condition Powder

' '  ---------------------------- ------------------------------ Southerly. Easterly and Northe^terl, I old mines were near, and Stella ehnwnd

manufacturers. Sâ'ïÆasri!
lions and improvements to the said p omises be- about, occurred. Hendrika quelled the disturb- 
longing: and also all the estate, right, title, claim ance, and Indaba warned Quatermain of her, 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John gaying, “She is jealous of Stella, ‘the Star,’ and 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every | m^ydoherharmif she
P*For terns of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaiimrssolicitor, A. H. DeMUl, Esq., or the
■SW.» of September, A p !|9. 1 SSSSSSSSl

Keferre m EÏuii,. e,U If he took Stella away. Carson eancUoned 
T. T. L ANT ALUM, ' the marriage and declared his end to be near.

,li

A ^ FOR YARMOUTH, N. & and Boston.

8. 8. ALPHA ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
Leave, St. John for YARMOUTH ever, TJJES-

IteiSsïBSB-
Ui&3' CHAS. MeLAUCHLAN A SON, 

Agents.

“Th© Short Line** to Montreal &c.
A RRANOEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
r\. Oct. 21dt, 1889. Leaves St. Jihn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

•rA™jr-Kr,"ao"a’{ belting and hose Dock street, St. John.
ureeî

Foreman Dakota Slasher—I see the 
big safe you spoke of has arrived.

“Yes; had it hoisted in this morning.
Beauty, ain’t it? Ten feet square on the . -------------------------------------------iiE?””'Nbw Victoria Hotel,“asssaiiP'

“Oh, that isn't to put money in. It’s |_ ^ McCOSKKKY, Pro. 
for me to get into when my great reform 
crusade starts.”—New York Weekly.

KSSÆ ^*srt,pM.
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston. 

7.00 a. m—Accommodation 
intermediate points.

3.00 n. m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” ibr 
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the ve* 
Houlton and Woodstock.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points
8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express 

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St 
Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

6.40

Safes.tunately dropped the knife. Then we
flung ourselves upon her. Heavens! the years or more that you have been mar- 
strength of that she devil! Nobody who tied in the face of all the people, and to 
has not experienced it could believe it. token of it you will both sign the registry 
She fought and scratched and bit, and that I have kept of such marnages, 
at one time nearly mastered the two of imong those of my own people that have 
us. As it was she did break loose, adopted the Christian faith. Still, in case 
She rushed at the bed, sprung on it, and there should be any legal flaw, I again 
bounded thence straight up at the roof demand the solemn promise of you both 
of the hut. I never saw such a jump, that on the first opportunity you wiU 
and could not conceive what she meant muse this marriage to be re-celebrated 
to do. In the roof were the peculiar 'n some civilized land. Do you promise?- 
holes which I have described. They “We do,” we answered.

designed to admit light, and cov- Then the book was brought out and we 
ered with overhanging eaves. She sprung signed our names. At first my wife 
straight and true like a monkey, and, signed hers "Stella” only, but her father 
catching the edge of the hole with her bade her write it Stella Carson for the
hands strove todraw herself through it. first and last time in her life. Then sev- pie by the way they care for their 
But here her strength, exhausted with eral of the indunas, or head men, in- own people. In Philadelphia on a single 
the long struggle, failed her. Fora mo- eluding old Indaba-zimbi, put their marks d»y cofiections_ taken up In twogynar

CTOmdMdSM?1£nrel™drOPPed ^ to üè'Ttap^ofaTitT” Btor/iThumOTOUE is by no means confined to measures of
S^8UM>tl “Let us I allusion to Stella's native name. Thai this kind, for there ha system among 
tie W before she comes to life re^is before me^-IwHte.

Thought this a good counsel, so we ^^^0^”^^ “ofi^y £ÜZZ%ÏÎ!£
ynearematTnS ^^TofTe I » &l8heS.

scarcely escape. Then we carried het tree on ^an KraaJs m theNow is the time to order your WINTER 
into the passage, and Indaba-zimbi sal ness, but alas! and alas! where are tnose SASHES.
Tot wuL'toertif^“£ lorn W“°M7“said Mr. Carson, when I Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

of the night the singing was done and we had kissed 3ames’ Genuine English Worcestershire CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
m^nTh^^Fr^Si ^“rdtoeSrX;mW -auce, in pint and haif-plut botties and I Waterloo St.

I have slept here with one eye open, foi I are now man and wife, to live in one y gallon. Sold by leading retail 
I thought she had made a plan. To-1 kraal, to eat of one bowl, to share one pira.
night /kept wide awake, though I pre fortune till they reach the grave. Hear rocers. Wholeeale at Stephens & Fio- 

tended to be asleep. An hour after you now, my people, you know thiswoman, CBHi] 01 street, Saint John, N. B. 
got into the blankets the moon rose, and and, turning, he pointed to Hendrika.
I saw a beam of light come into the hui I who, unseen by us, had been led out oi 
through the hole in the roof. Presently the prison hut.
I saw the beam of light vanish. At first I “Yes, yes, we know her,” said a little 
I thought that a cloud was passing ovei ring of head men, who formed the prim 
the moon, but I listened and heard a itive court of justice, and after the fash 

ry | at I p F AT Ç A I f I “Indaba-zimbi,” I said, changing the noise as though some one was squeezing I ion of natives had squatted themselves in 
Il V I IUl. Ur OALL. subject, “I have something to say,” and himself through a narrow place. Pres I a circle on the ground in front of us.

---------------- I told him of the threats of Hendrika. ently he waa through and hanging by I “We know her; she is the white babyan
To James F Wanameke, of the City of Saint John, He listened with an unmoved face, his hands. Then the light came in again woman; she is Hendrika, the body serv-

PriïfnS^f“îi^BrilLÏickfomeri“f the nodding his white lock at interval as the ^ in the middle of it I saw the babyan ant of the Star.”
Parish ot Havel'iok, in the CuuntyofKinesaud narrative went on. But I saw that he frau swinging from the roof, and about I “You know her,” said Mr. Carson,
^vmoe aforesaid, Fjirmmr, «glljuj his wafl digturbed by it. to drop into the hut. She clung by both .«but you do not know her altogether.

xTnTrrir ts hkrkrv given that UNDER I “Macumazahn,” he said at length, hands, and in her mouth was a great Stand forward, Indaba-zimbi, and tell
Xs and by Vhtueof a power of sale conta in ed “I have told you this is an evil woman, knife. She dropped, and I ran forward ^ people what came about last night in 
in a ceruiu indenture of mortxnp, bearing date gbe wa9 nourished on baboon milk, and to seize her as she dropped, and gripped | tbe but 0f Macumazhan.”
L(frdîoneüîoa(*n^«?ght^aDdreil»nlriEht3--foùr' the baboon nature is in her veins. Such her round the middle. But she heard 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake creatures should be killed, not kept.

She will make you mischief if she can.
the other pa»t.auddaly recorded in t he Office of the yut i wiH watch her, Macumazahn.

Look, the Star is waiting for you; go.
889,390 aad 391, there wül, for the purpose ot ^ Bbe will hate me as Hendrika hates 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, default „
af PuSlic*Auction onSaftudayl^he Twenty-second So I went, nothing loath, for attrac- 
noon°LFcï"bb> rente),:”n°Pri"re Hve as was the wisdom of Indaba-zimbi
William street, ip the said Oity ©f Saint John, the I found a deeper meaning in Stellas

SSSSSStiSSë S."V£S*SSTîX.ü S 
SSRESHEStifflS asst itKSKStt »
EWta^SSSS ssn-TTSsL-JS rss
sSsS-SSâ'Ssf S-rS ^
the buildings and improvements, privileges and j reached my hut by the COV-
fnPX.rrpnretettd fiSfXÎBÆ ered way, and before I undressed opened 
d«y of November, A, D., 1889. the door to eee what the night was like.

A Morteefèe, It was very dark, and rain waa still fall
ing, but as the light streamed out into

___________________ I the gloom I fancied that I caught sight
I of a dusky form gliding away.

The thought of Hendrika flashed into 
my mind; could she be skulking about 
outside there? Now I had said nothing 
of Hendrika and her threats either to 
Mr. Carson or Stella, because I did not 

8 Bags “Finest Sicily Canary,’’ wi8h to alarm them. Also I knew that 
“German Sape,” and “Bussia I Stella was attached to this strange per- 
Hetnp Seed.” son, and I did not wish to shake her con-
Also One Tin of that very fine “NOR- Mence in her unta- 

WEGIAN COD LIVER OIL,” which has necessary. For a minute or two I stood 
given such general satisfaction to my hesitating, then, reflecting that, if it as 
customers for the last 5 years. Hendrika out there, there she should

stop, I went in and put up the stout 
MA/lDmAD I wooden bar that was used to secure the 
iVIClJliijuUft9 I door> For the last few nights old Indaba- 

zimbi bad made a habit of sleeping in 
the covered passage, which was the only

GREAT BARGAINS I

Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.
for St. Stephen, and

HOTELS.
Copperine Boiler Pu

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.
RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN ST^K.sr-u I^H

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM B ANGOR. 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attaehed; 
12.20,7.30 p.m., Sleeping Car attached. ;

MONTREAL, “via Short Line," 8.30 p. *. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO * 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,6.16 p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8^0 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20,11.30 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN V 5.45, 9.05 a. m., 2.16, 
7.10., 10.20, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CABLETON.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. J. HEATH, F. W. CRAM
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.The Hebrew»* Good Example.

The Hebrews set the world an exam- CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm, Streets.uyoung 
lived In

MRATN SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection,

WILLIAM CLARK.

settled there.
on of Mr

Shore Line Railway.

FACTS!1828Established1828
too much attached ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN.

Chapter IX.—Describes the lovemaking ofJ. HARRIS&Co.,
(Formerly Harris à Allen).

One of the many peculiar features of 
steamboat piloting is the shifting of the 
channel. The marks of pilots at cer
tain points along the river or riv
ers that he works on, once learned, 
are always known until they cease 

But the shifting changes 
of the channel of a river like the Missis
sippi presents on many occasions a prob
lematical condition to the most compe
tent pilots. The changes or shifts of the A -cirprp -rr* ^
channel are sometimes very sudden, but j A A Ala
it is, however, a rare occurrence for a 
change to take place in less than forty- 
eight hours. For instance, to-night I 
may go down on the New South per
fectly acquainted with the channel's 
position. On my next trip up in a few 
days there may have been a change in 
its position. It requires constant watch
fulness, hence it may be truthfully said 
that a pilot's study is never ended.—
Old Pilot in St. Louis Globe-Democrat

ATHLETE”Paradise Row, Portland, St John.
Eastern Standard Time.oneer.

[CONTINUED.]

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY -----AND-----
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANTFACTtlRBRS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

QN and^aftnr MONDAY, June 24,^ traîna will
to exist. “DERBY” LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p. m., and C irleton at 

1.2-S p. m., for St. George, S'. Stephen and m- 
teritv diate point*, arr ving in St. George at 4. 
10 p. m ; St. Stephen 6.00 

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.4» a. m.. St. George 9.50 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.25 p. m., St.

John at 12.45 p. m
Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 

will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weight» and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car
leton, before 6.

Bnggage will be received and delivered at 
MoULS jN’S, Water street, where a truckman 
will be in attendance.

"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
Accordingly old Indaba-zimbi came 

me come, and, seizing the knife, struck I forward> and> squatting down, told his 
at me in the dark and missed me. Then I moxdng tale with much descriptive force 
we struggled, and you know the rest I and many gestures, finishing up by pro- 
You were very nearly dead to-night I ducjng tbe great knife from which his 
Macumazahn.” I watchfulness had saved me.

“Very nearly, indeed,” I answered. I rpken i wa8 called upon, and in a few 
still panting and arranging the rags oil hrief words substantiated his story; in- 
my night dress around me as best 11 deed my face djd that in the sight of all 
might. Then the memory of my home
dream flashed into my mind. Doubtlest i Carson turned to Hendrika,
it had been conjured up by the sound oi I who stood‘ in 8Unen silence, her eyes 
Hendrika dropping to the floor—m mj fixed n the ground, and asked her if 
dream it had been a grave that she | gbe had anything to say.

She looked up boldly and answered;
.. . , “Macumazahn has robbed me of the 

dreams are swift; perhaps time itself n I love Qf mv migtress. I would have 
nothing but a dream, and events that robbed him'0f his life, which is a little 
seem far apart really occur simultané-1 thjng compared to that which I have

We passed the rest ot the night watch- Storey foHMor had*I kUtedhlm and 
ing Hendrika. Presently she cametc left no Jace thB star would have forgot- 
herself and struggled furiously tobreal him and shone on me again.” 
the rein. But it wasl too strong even to I ,,NeveI ■■ murmured Stella in my ear; 
her. and, moreover, Indaba-zimbimicer ^ Mr Cargon white with
emomously eat upon her to keep hei wrat^
quiet. At last she gave it up. I .‘My people,” he said, “you hear the

In;dim course the day bre^-my mar wordgyoPf t£ia woman. You hear how
nage day. Leaving Indaba-zimbi h she mc blck, me and my daughter 
watch my would-be murderess, I wenl Jho^yshe sweara she i0Tes. She says 
and fetched eome natives from th, ^ cou)d haTe murdered a man 
stables, and with their md bore Hen who haB done her n0 evil, the man who 
drika to the prison hut-tiiat teune hui l^th^ husband of her mistress. We 
m which she had been confined wher her (rom the babyans, we tamed
she had been brought a baboon chfit we fed hef we taught her, and this
from the rocks. Here we shut her up ? how she pays us back. Say, my 
and, leaving Indaba-zimbi to watch out reward shall be given to
side, I returned to my sleeping plac< PeuF“>
and dressed in the beet gannente tirai “Death .. said the circle of indunas, 
babyan kraa s could furnish. But whoi . their thumb6 downwards, and
I looked at the reflection of my ^ace» I n the multitude beyond echoed the 
was horrified. It was covered witt ”
scratches inflicted by the nails of Hen „Qea" „ repcated the head induna, 
drika. I doctored them UP 88 b“‘J adding; “if y0u save her, my father, we 
could, and went out tor ,a watt to toata * her with our own bands. She
my nerves, which, what betweeni the ^ woman, a devil woman; ah,
events of the past night and of tha» £a „f auch ^torc-, let

. „ pending that day, were not a little dis F” fee 6,ain tafore sbe works m0re evil.”
in his blanket, and to all appearance turbed. I Thpn it that Stella stepped for-

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED I «ay^wX ™ to^eÆy “ S.^fwWhfÆdt0w?Str^ flower! of U»^'wteways

c T^t'teto^.’^d'fôr awhile lay shyly en^h; tSn.^ngtitecldtiti™ *°wnir“ad ^ attemptS!^mglve

HATS AND BONNETS ^nmkX«,eg^tha^io you bee, BtteâatidZMe^^,
sourse of events that had brought it doing to yourself? she asked. I ... f her. jet them forgive her
within my reach. A few weeks since As I was abeut to answer, her fathei bnde, og » not slain let
and I was wandering in the desert a came in leaning on his stick, and catch ilso, let her bo s y, '
dying man, bearing a dying child, and ing sight of me instantly asked the sam. not her marriage day be stained witb

I world8except'Va store of buriedfvory that 4USen”l told them everything, both o Now her father listened readily enough,

f never exoected to see again. And now Hendrika’s threats and of her fierce a; for he had no intention of killing Hen- 
{ was about to wed one of the sweetest tempt to carry them into execution. Bui .trika-indeed, he had already promised 

- ind loveliest women in the whole world— I did not teU my horrid dream. not to do so. But the people were m a
a woman ^hom I loved more than I could Stella's face grew white as the flower, different humor, they looked upon Hen-
have thought possible, and who loved on her breast, but that of her father be drika as a devil, and would havetorn her 

back again Also, as though that came very stern. to pieces there and then, could they have
not good fortune enough, /was to “You should have spoken of this be had their way. Nor were matters mended 

acquire w?th her considerable possessions, fore, Allan,” he said. “I now see that 1 l,y Indaba-zimbi, who bad alreauy gained
I have a good stock of Mlg-J®»—— ÎMaMSSZ=«i srsTSüKSsïrs

goods for ladies, Sente -------------------------------

and Children. l&Md* melancholy prophesies ™ake »n end of it this very day^” mattereTt °v«v b«l for two oJ WSS^SStXTJSiÏSgSZ'SS:
came into my mind. Hitherto be bad “Oh, father, said Stella, don t have I At last matters got ery oao, burns, chapped hand», eto. We can recommend , _n(j packages of

Lou and Examine» I always prophesied truly. What if these her killed. It is aU dreadful enough but of the induna came fomard to drag her u^be very useful .and good in many different
, should be true also? I turned cold as I that would be more dreadful still. 1 off to execution, and it was not until Mas. Able Helps. and Bills, with Joods (C. O. D- Jhronghoat the

IUl I T* III 1 Uf „nrl nraved to the Dower have been very fond of her, and, bad as Stella fairly burst into tears that the Rose Island, Ont. Dominion of Canada, the United States anaW ■ L ■ I I L L , to n'e uSbotir to five and love she is, she has loved me. Don’t have hei sight of her grief, backed by Mr. Car- —-— ■*"—— “spilotil Menengem daily ISnnday «™ptte)
ki“No/'h”ytethmaSwe?ed, “she shali ^rri JtiredTy ^ ^ re”°n“3'

EiJi-ir-saws s:K.“:;£n sa»:— ~ ssislS»
DEAN’S SAU8AOE8 I dressed in white and radiant with beau- whence she came.” ever she sh°w®d her facenear the kraals make no Delay l «nnte WretereSutre.Manitoba,th.Northw«t
lMkan DOAUOHUiio.| a wild, spiritual beauty No more waa said on the matter at the again she should be stabbed like a jackal. Ip a perfect cure for croup and cold., and I can Terrttorlw «nd rfaSTeolninbl.. .

^hteh frightened me.' Her eyes shone time, but when breaWeet-whioh was Then Hendrika spoke to Stella m a low red from hnmn. ,i. Can-
like stars a Dale flame played about her rather a farce—waa done, Mr. Careen voice m English: to «11 infferere, mnkono dei.r In udn, it «• it Arencr in Liverpool in oonnteUon with the for-CureTand the wind that blew did not sent for hie head man and gave him oer- “Better let them kill me, unstress, bet- givre quick relief. Btit(„m„ 0nt. «fG"“ Br,u‘“ “4 “>•
stir her hair Nor was this all, for her tain orders. ter for all. Without you to love I shall ---------- Shipping Aient» in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
white robes were death wrappings, and We were to be married after theeer- go mad and become a babyan again. a New Element “oJteitotonKmptly attended to and f„-
the eltor at which we stood waa formed vice which Mr. Carson held every Sun- Stella did not answer, and they loosed unst be infmedinto the blood of the weak and w,rded with despatch.

THOS D E -A. IV . wiring fo  ̂oMto wed us, but no one gTat !» o'clock, butiong before thatUe tnmed and walked past me, and sa i-purl-1 Are'tdupU^^^ Are..
13 and 14 City Market. I came. Presently from the open grave hour all the natives on the place, came up I she/jaased whispered a native phrase to

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

O. H. S. JOHNSTON, The Improved Ltrwell Turbine WaterWh eel .Ship 
tings^Pump^, fltc etc.House and Sign Painter; W. A. LAMB. 

Mahaoib.
Paper Hangerleto,

XX North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

St. John N. B., June 17,1889.Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. A lien you can induce a man to hold 

your horse in the rain, how natural it ifl 
o tarry around the fire on the inside.

NM.HiSSte.RSîïreMisi. te

ing, and shapes of all kinds. ill
dropped into. All of it had been experi 
enced in that second of time. Well and sweetCatarrh Cured, health

bm:dt' 9Sd50yceSnh|°hNiriniectoOr I TENDERS for STEAM SERVICEr\ ST. JOHN BOLT and 
4 h NUT 00.

Pictou. & Magdalen Islands. Christmas and New Year’s 
Holidays.

Only believe half of what you hear
whaatTo^Ke^>‘:itt^Xdo1.’alf^°f I gEALED MiSS

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by S^^c^Departmonu^ttawa, up to and including 

6hltoh’acurei8

calling at Georgetown and Souris, P, E. I., both
inga that honest people I reinaand re.™. ^^ ldditional,ublidy 

never excuse, under any circumstances, Mked per roand trip to extend the service from 
are thievery and insincerity. »h„*dre^fo%K*r.lred.?îfPÆte ^d.oT

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia SJh SrenrfnaviretSon!0 c*c”d thr'° durl 8teessaSiSHse--------------- -- • ----------------- I Inspector at Quebec, Halifax, N S.. or St John,N.I Btir.îr.,%=eri* îr-n^, he 

tending that he is better. | j. m. CODRTNEY,
----------- » • i - Deputy Minitter qf Finance.

That hacking cough can be so quickly financr Drpartmknt, 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee Ottawa, 20th November, 1889.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

INS — External and In-CURES Pteru.L Return tickets will be issued to all stations ia

RELIEVES1WuSa»
eess of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
HEALS&Æàute’CuU>

«-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.

P. O. Box 454. ONTARIO AND QUEBEC

-AT-
8ISOLE FAKE.

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Solicitor for Mortgaget The two thi

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

One Ton Bird Seed. , 21 et andTickets good to go only December 2»0th 
23rd, and to return until January 7thV1890.

Apply to agents Intercolonial, New Brunswiek 
or Canadian Pacific Railway,

CURES teS.re’ïi.^cS.'n*
theria. and all kindred afflictions. FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, dtc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Just received from New York,
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

low
ed.

AS IT COSTS BUT

as CENTS. CONFUSION
Vy
•cremate MSS* «Sara®

-SHSfsI

t.pronounce it the best

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. F^B1™”1REE
I end 'cuzes of'equdl value.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. i U“eP«r«*n lauch io-

rajt'hy0, fSL
pain of cutting teeth Î If so, send at once and get sample». These sample., »e
^bottle of Mrs. WiaeLOw’B SoOTHWO Svkdp roe rrU‘ùd".nL*',ti Z'. 1"p&Ii.tvV5S^ Ës'ïUâK srrSaaWjS2Ss5&-«= 
iDt,c"endrer fessas^îïKSSSsa
the stomach and boweles. cures wind colic, softens etln.oa «te Oe., Box el*. Fertisad, M»Uae. 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone | — 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. w inslow s 
Soothing Syrup pou Children Tkktbing is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one oi 
the oldest and best female purses and physicians 
m the United States, and is for sale by all 
Iru^gists throughout the world. Price *5 cents s

The most sacred things we have in the 
world often turn out to be only varieties 
of selfishness.of which there qje several in the market.

The genuine only/yepared by and bearing the CHAS.
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS & CO-
YARMOUTH, N. S.

Capital $10,000,000.always ask for —IN—; ISLAYBLEHn PURITAN70 Prince Wm. street.
►sstfaftBaarfidfl
sud Roods If here the people can eee 
‘-^thern. we will Mod free loone 
SSSSpprsoQ in eech loc»!llr,tbe very 
fB best sewing-mecblne toide in

#!>«

D. R. JACK, - - Agent PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

littie LTb Hr, I * fgëEÜjHli
were drowened while skating on thin Ice. MbBIHAIIIK-1*^7 — 7‘-">!re!*»Cn?^8

------------------» ♦ V ----------------- I months»U shall become your own
lalfe In * I.mnber Camp. ^^jj^^T^ajP^^^kisJelsfter\hc Singer patent»,

While working in a lumber camp a year ago I i^0«’*sow f°r' the
cnugni h s. ver cold winch settled on my lunge, —\s'tschmenu. and now *ns forkss.aiSM.'TnuWtte tflm FRE^SHSnE

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
: -1

CHAS. 1. CAMERON & Co>MACK1E & C”
77 King street.VERY OLD.

Rejiort on Each Bottle C Tears Old.
ihSTILLKRIEa:—

A0,IUOVM }■ Iilano or Islay, Aroylpshire. 
‘ < mr 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

St,'- Anilvileal SB

BOOTS AND SHOESnues of tho A Lillie Npark
May kindle a great fire, just so dyspepsia and 

bad blood give rise to oouutk-ps complainte which 
cannot be oured until the dyspepsia is removed, 
and the blood purified. To do this is tbe work oi 
Burdock Ulood Bittern, a medicine which always 

bad blood'und all complaints ot

"Unlocks ell the clogged avc 
Bowels, Kidneys and I a. vor, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tno 
system, aU the impurities and foul 
humors of tho soertaons: at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness oi 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
Ing Agents and Custom House) 

Brokers,

dyspepsia, 
ilur origin.HAREM

(NOT THE SULTAN'S)

CLGARETTES. Trinity Block, 108 King St.
-----IS-----

X. KILLIES St CO., Proprie tore. Tomato
BEEF, THE SMOKER’S IDEALLAMB,YILDIZ ft. MUTTON, N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER.VEAL,25 Years' Experience.
\\TE promise nothing till we know your case. 
*i Send stamp for fall information, and get 

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
full and plain.

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street,

■I ciici.r’.nit

HAM,CIGARETTES. BACON,
LAUD,

POULTRY,
Portland. 

branch,
= 88'Char lotte Street. 

_^dt. Johu, hi. B. 
Telephone. 222 Portl<md11222c City.)

The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
In the Market.

EGAN & TRACKSELL,
Hernia Specialist

266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.TRY THEM. 1

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

!

A SURE CURE
Ton BIL.OUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AAD liSCASE» Of THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE HILD.THOROUOH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

AND CURE Of CHRONIC

OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN Ofl

RE

BUkDOGK BLOOD
a 1 r I M B _

StL

i
- :
if

<

MINARD'S 
-J1, lT':Ua-
LINimeNT

CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

j D^LOW'S
Vyorm syrup
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